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Dean Sansalone unveils
new ‘Plan for Excellence’
 
Joey fas/ watches as tel/ow freshman Brian Griffin ad/usts a pendulum
duringanIntroduction to Engineering Design lab in Jolley Hall on Thursday,
LILId"gm I‘U‘LIIII: atmo-
tonne ofthneMechanical, Civil and Aerospace engineering programs
3V SIM EUZIK
ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR
aletter to engineering un-
dergraduates earlier this w.eek
ansalone set forth
eeth School
and the
of the Aero
major, which received accredi
tation this past yea
“Th maasters isrbecoming
the ent degree andt
we don't have that full scope [at
unedergraduaie level]" said
he.
Aerospace engineering is
usually taught as a grauad
, and the Universistyt's
undergraduate programw
attractive feature to someasstu
“l became interested in the
University because they had
the bachelors [program] in
aerospace and I wasn't sure if
1 wanted to do graduate school
or not. l was shocked that they
the undergraduate
Sin
are
studentsmSust take them at un-
SAllthlough current Aerospace
majors will be able to complete
their curricula, students enroll»
ass of 2011 will not
This decismri was partiallln3
based uponfeedabck from
dustry advisers whosuggcstmd
that a Mechanical Engineering
degree better prepares under-
e.d
cond large cihange un-
ng of the
M
gineering; then ment
will be called the Department
Mechanical Aerospace and
Structural Engineering
Som tudents expressed
concernethsatt this could weaken
Engineering School enrollment
in the future by narrowing the
school‘s focus.
"It seems like this is down-
grading the importance of the
engineering school. There were
yoogod prosgram for all
a freshman biomedical engi-
neering (BME)
“Enrollmentin those depart-
ments was already 11011wn, and
this is just going to hurt the
number opfeople ciomng in
next year'said Sara Schrodjerr a
senior civil engi‘neeringm
Students also suggested3that
See ENGINEERING, page 2
Sorority recruitment falls short
BY BRITTANY FARE
STAFF REPORTER
For o1er 200 University
women. winter break was cut
one we short to attend this
ear's 5010 y recruitment.
After a steaclyincrease in par-
ticipation over the past several
who rushed this y,ear with 236
mbers receiving i 5,
compared toe339 women who
rushed last3
pparen3t13arsororit3 rush
numbers are down nationall3,
which is why we weren’t so
worried about it," said senior
Julie Davis, the Women‘s Pan-
hellenic Association (Panhel)
2006 vice president of recruit-
mcni so, in past years, a
lot of women sign up. but then
ne1er 5110w up for rsush. We
didn‘t have that problem at all
[this year], which was great."
ment Ad1'isor Jessica
Gendroncould not explain the
decrease in national numbers.
but did attribu[oithe Uni1ersi-
t3 '5 decrease in registrationtao
more clearl3def1neede11pec
ti sof membersduring pre
rush information sessions.
“Sororities did a better job
this yearnthan in previous years
of explai mg the commitment
level andnexpectations of mem
bers," said Gendro
The mrb ofwomenwho
self—withdrew frmm the rush
process remained the same as
previous years, said Gendron.
The GLO would notrelease the
statistics on e mbeer of
rus eesw doid notureceive a
bid from any sororit3
Each sorority hosts ae se-
ries of parties duringth re-
cruitment process in order to
meet potential new members
(PNMS). All potential rushees
are assigne y
two Rho Chis, sorority mem-
bers that have temporarily dis-
affiliated from their chapters
aisons duringtthe
nottheer change this3car'iri-
volvedUnity :3, the da3 when
mber cive their
biedws. Panhel wanted to place a
greater em hasis on solidarit3
by giving active sorority 11'om
e11 and new members identical
pink shirts to wear during the
ceremon3atGra amh Chapel
Uni3 day was a positi1e
experience this 3ear." saidju-
nior Lisa Bridge, president of
Delta Gamma. “i remember
See RECRUITMENT, page 2
RIDE AIUANCE
“Siren " performs at the University
of Missouri, St. Louis. She Will
be the master of ceremonies
at Friday's drag show in the
Gargoyle
BY ANDREA WINTER
STAFF REPORTER
Washington Universny will
give students
watch professional dragqu ens
perormf part1cipate ingen-
der-bending fun at the Uni1er-
sity‘s first annual Drag Show
this Friday at the Gargoyle.
‘ nts can expect a fun.
remaand to enjo3
somethin te3h notthatam
attended gbefore,“msaid junior
Lori Wefingarten, the co-prcsi-
dent Pridc Alliancewho
spearheadedthCdlrnag sh
28
up ith
thewideaforthe schow a 3earago
after attending Webster Uni1er
sity's 10th annua Dra
with other students He joined
a drag show committee which
was formed lasts esrte, and
Winingarten‘s 1ision8will finally
to fruition tonight. Al
though this'is the first year that
O 2
rst drag show on campus
datetodback
A drag or kinrig is
‘one who perfonrrns masculin-
it3 (king) or one who performs
femininity (quecon11) in a theatri-
calsciting,” a1cor ing to the
Uni1'ersit3's Sate Zone'5 A113
Gui e. Weingarten
said that a drag pcrtormcr is
not neccssarthmuel orfemaI .
and that dragperlormcrs ha1e
re
a 11 idc rangc
011 will feature sever-
al professional drag pcrformers
from St. Lou ncluding alIni-
1ersit3 graduatestudent. [her
will be a rattle and an amatcur 
 
\VIVWSTUDLIFECOM
Campus drag
ShOW debuts
drag competition during inter-
mission. which is opento any-
. Students are encouraged
rcss in drag and prizes will
be awarded to the best—dressed
attendee
“I am excited for students to
tunities for
h U. studcntsto do so This
a professionals8 ow. but we‘re
hopingithat people will want to
have a student drag show'in the
future.‘said Weingartcn.
eAlternative Lifestyle As-
Bryson, teh o '23-
tion has had little outreach in
the pa st, but the drag show will
allow the group to make itself
better known
“ 11 oil"he alternative life-
st3les is cross dress
certainly somethi
botuhriedrourdomainandthe
Pride Alliances domain at
Bryson. “1 am really excited that
drag showat WashU. Iknwo we
ha1meinsome great entertainment
OHanlfof all proceeds from the
gender) ommunity
mo
does not ha1ca
nit3' center.
1'er the last
LGTBC
Two years,
a location.The organization bias
beeniworkingonubothfnrad
t > are doing
their part to contribute." said
Jones.
Many University students
are looking forward to the drag
how with anticipation. “l'm rev
ally cxclt oogoto such ac051g
nifit'ant Event for the
munit3'," said juniorgaNactalie
Jarccki.
Not cyrone shared th
same enthusiasm for the event,
h01i1~11t
‘I dowant to scea drag show,
See DRAG SHOW, page 2
 
New hybrids make special showing on campus
BY ELIZABETH LEWIS
MANAGER
he General Motors (GM)
conicreme. held 3'esterda3.
featured a presentation
G‘M new fuelefhcicnt tech;
nologics and 1ehicles b3
representatnc Eric Kaufman
PrastimBii11.35 thechairofthe
new L‘ni1c151t3 department of
mental and
educational
efforts in the encrg3 and con-
“am 21
resources, which it hopes to
achire11 through its srtnudies of
ene3, danccd trials
such as nanoparticlemtechnol-
og3', and sustainable technol-
og3, ucahas bcn gneslynthesis
and rcactitilnu.icnglri
The eplaneeirdepends
on understanding these disci
[times in a rigorous mariner,”
said Bisuas.
But in order to accomplish
these long-term goals 811511'as
stressed the under
[and cn1ironmental0 options
alridttocorne up11ithstoluu1,ons
an area 11 11h Bis11as said [eh
fuin he said that energy
sources 11111511111113 come from
solar energ3 irom con-
vetting waste into energ3
Tel'i pus is a hung
laboratory21forus. We want the
buildinrigs [on campus5] to be
energyefficient and environ-
3' sound,” saidBi1511 as.
Along these lines. Eri
Kai.1,fman a technical integra-
tion engineer at the General
Motors En'crg3 Ce-ent dis-
ssed the current progress
that his company has made in
de1elopimg more fuel-effictent
1ehicles and their plans for the
the world's I'ucl demands," he
aid.
Sour1cs o1 cn1-rg3 that (.M
are examining intludc biolu
s and t‘IL‘LIl’lLlU, II1;;
range goal<oi 1131111114111 IlltI
cells. SpeClI’ltalI), GM is wow
E83. which use'81 percenttot
the biofuel ethanol and onl3
13 percent gasoline. Ethanol is
a renewable fuel that helps to
reduce greenhouse gas emis-
51ons. reduces the turrcnt do-
pendence on ctrolcum
ports the local 1‘1onom3', and
offers better 1ch11'I1- pcrtorr
 
aebgan the e1Iui1ersitt isleading. tuture GM Flextuel 1eh11les suth
b3 BdlSLuSSlngg the goals thi Pre tl3. he said the dc- Hesaidthatinthe3earzozu, as the PM (a a It
lni111siit3 hoesp to achiew partment istocusmg onriubiot [here 11111 be approximateh 1. 1 hoe tan run on ari3 combina .1 , .. 1.
t mug11 its no11l11‘111-at(cmddc» cls produ1edtrom plant-based billion vehicles—enough cars tion oi gasolint (in or .117 "" “rm ,mnrvr
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sions ott edepartment ismto tion and carbon dioxide miri- Pctrolumaalone is not go- , Motors conlerence on lueiveII/ueri technology
consent: the planet and its gation methodologies. In the ing to cut it when 3ou look at See GM CONFERENCE 93391
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 0 Facilities0 St. Louis0 Student Activities
Washington University
Spring Semester
Student Photo Contest
Entries due April 6, 2007.
Up to 3 Prizes will be awarded:
1st Place : $500
2nd Place: $250
3rd Place: $100
Submit entries in these categories:
0 Academics
0 Outdoor Campus Scenes
\ I:‘a
0 Study Abroad (/2 \’MW. 9’\—_,
For more information and entry form see
WUPhotoContest.wustl.edu
Sponsored by the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Students.
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ed the distribution til a anIIs-
ll‘lltrI Ia ('mail or I’cndalles. a
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being up on stage and looking
outt his huge .sea1 pink. [1 re»
allIII:orkL-dIiut m.|_
ding to [)aIis prepa
rationmsrlor rcL'r uImt nt start
L‘yr earrlyp rlunioruMimi SLhall
ner. I ILL sident olm bet
rL-(runmenrtCflll‘ Alpha Phi and
the 2007 Panhrfil IiLe prmiden
r I has arlread-y
about year 'sthought next
Ii sc a
“\\e mam to get started eat-
I) this year to ensure the ( ap-
ters haIL enough time to make
their. rerruratmenl as .slrroniz as
Schal
“IRLcruitmentl Isent e\~
:rrir-I' lml um Itm I .
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he
FROM PAGE 1
tremely well“" Miller said "he
lLI c mer Llas
Liuuli-
a'lready Lontact
edm aoubtiletitmg inIIIIIed.
IIS5a great start til the yearrl’or
They0areallIerysma rt.
ing.and haIe
sFreshman tari Sekcndu
cwmember 01Alpha Phi. L-n-
Intiyced her recruitment experi
en
“1t firstlwas apprehensiIe,
then I reallystarted to like I"
aid Seken talked to I
lot of cool gdirlrs that [wouldn't
er“ IS
8 Sekcndur revealed that
not all womensshareda mllal’
positive recruitment experi-
t' lltt
am Ieri happy where
ended up. but I think It is un
.; :p
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 PREVIEW
Men’s basketball
team set for crucial
league tilts
UV UNAIZ MBAII
SPORTS REPORTER
The (1thranked \\ashimg
ton Universit) basketball team
will have its hands full (her the
weekend.
wtnning streak. the Bears 114-11.
undefeated in its first five Uni-
verSity Athletic Assoctation con-
tests take onBBrandeiseLinnersisty
Friday night at theF
TheR and Green continueuac-
tion at home Sunday against No.
24 New York Uni1\etrst
WLash.Ll. ts coming off [“0
home \ictories last weekend
against Rochester Unchrsity and
Carnegie lMelonoUnnimrsity. Ju-
nior forwardTr uths led the
int ewinsoa\erag1ng 18
points and 6'3 rebounds in the
twoagames
On Monday. Ruths earned his
third--consecut1\e UAA Athlete
of the \leek Hono
clent 311.6 percent shooting from
the field
Brandeis sports a 13-3 overall
record and is 32 in L‘AA play. The
Judges are on a r-eegame Vtin-
ningsstreak and areled byjunior
sharpshooter StteV'e DeLuc WOh
aVerages 1-1. 9 points per contest.
In their most recent meeting.
8-68 last season The Bea
have won 28 straight against the
Judges and have not fallen since
the 19911992 season
Pickedtto min the UAA inthe
CoachesePreseasonPoIl th
lets ofN t'Yorl; Llni\ersityehal\o'e
also “onetheirlast three games.
impronng their record to 14-2. 3-
2 inUAA p a.
L'1 leads Div. 111 in scoring
defense. fieldgoal percentage
defense and reb urtd
gin. Ruths will hatea bust: nigaht
handling Violets‘ seniorrabig men
Jason Boon woh 512.9
pointsa ndB oar s a6night.
and DanielSFalncon. who ataerages
1-.”.136 grasb
leading9.“8rebounds
off Friday night is set for
p.m.p. while Sunday‘5 match is
scheduled to begin at noon
 
Catch the Women’s Basketball preview
online at www.stud|ife.com
   SPCCIG ()1 Every (Day filial iEnds in "Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm-lam
Tuesday [gigmlamCollege Night
Pm_l
Industr Ni ht, Monda -Thursda1p0y—1argh, Sundayyllday y
  
     1Live MusicFriday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN’S PUB
 
4747 CMc’Pherson Clive ' '3003
  
  
   
Racanelli’sNW 101151711 PW!
 
$11 YORK cm1*"
The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hurts! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
 
Field House, Friday:
tudents at “ash U.
understandably like
tot in o t etrin
the highest possibleecaliber
a top flight aca-
demic uniVnersity like this
referred to as a
1n coile-
giate athletics Division I is
the top tier; Wash.L stpors
teams. for those of you who
never got war of the news.
compete at the Division 111
he lack of interest in
intercollegiate sports on the
Danorf 'US 15. on a
certainlevel, excusable. The
qualityof pyla isn‘t what
itisatahigherlev the
atmosphere not sufficiently
‘bi
rse. iSrealize that
m owninter in Division
111 athletics. and part1cuarl-
lys' inI Division 111 basketball.
gtly izarre. i grew
und gre tDivision
[[1 basketball riva'lries and
programs. 1 love basketball
and I'll watch a good game
at any evel.
Normally I wouldn‘t put
up muc of an argument
with someone if they told
me they'd rather pre'game
for an event that wasn't a
r. I say.
GET OVER IT. Get over the
anti‘Dlli nonsense. Get over
the petty inferiority com-
plex you might have about
your school's sports teams
and come watch
the tenth ranked.
1+1 men‘
ketball team take
on Brandeis at
8 p.m. For that
matter, check
the women‘5
game at 6 p.m. as
ewll.
i understand
that myoosbc
passion isn‘t going to be
that they take a lot of pride
in their institution
of them asoloehappn obe
casual sports fans that are
that'3 why theyshould be
on handtonight when the
Bears takeon the Judges of
Brandei
The UAA may not be the
ACC. but week in an week
out. the quality of basket-
ball being played at this
evel is of a very entertain-
tng variety. It is nationally
regarded as some 0 t e
best Division HI hoops ac—
tion out there. This year's
Was .smen' team plays.atanPaverages nearly 80 points a
 
Andrei Barman
game and holds opponents
e.r65Weeevennduk
sometim
e squad is genuinely
of
Pih Delta Theta
adition. Brother
dressed in full mili~
tary fatigues. bring-
ing e once—
iegendary 'Bomb Squad.'
loud. relentlessly heckli11ga
f n w lch noticeably
y ones
to help create a genuine
home court advantage. Stu-
all stripes enthu-
siastically helped cheer the
Bears on to the key league
2 home court advan-
tage was legitimate.
I‘ve had to limit myself
from actual game coverage
ssible. since
the possibility5of me objec-
vely coveringtthe teammhas
been shattered as aresult
of the sheer erton
have cheerin forythem.
Tonig t'5 game arguably
marks the Bear5’stronghes
test to date in leaguee play.
A strong ran
vvihch stands ate133 and
is considered a top 3 team
Be there
in New England. enters the
Field House riding a three
time in-league win streak.
A win against Wash. U. on
theSroad would make their
sea
Tonight's game also
marks an official Red Alert
event. which typ ca 1y
ecent amount of
additional student support.
Finally. it is Ha11 ethnic
induction night. Ias several
for er.Wash U.leengnsd
willbe inducted into the
school'8 Sports Hall of
Fa.me
Basketball is the only
sport at
a discernible home court ‘
loud. easily intimidating
opponents
At a school where a
centralized buzz about
any particular topic isn‘t
tonight. Trust me. you won't
want to miss t.
After last weekend's
success. sophomorre point
guard Sean Wallis said.
another really good atmo-
l'm hopeful Sean's right.
Let's make sure he is
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Mental Bloc
s has become the
yearl3 tradition at
Washington Univerr
0 improve
its facilities and educational
offerings. there are ways in
which' ‘ ‘
sthool to be able to 533 to
poptential freshmen that such
tomgra IS offered at this
popint the program is primar-
113' groups of friends who want
to live together without going
throug the ousing process
ganize events. The
way the program isadviefirtised
cavll 
should be more fiscally re
sponsib
W' Ihas been blessed
with the ability to dieeir
students a vast varietyof5
experiences, 'n some cases.
in order to do this, it seems
endeavors andeits avlue to5the
studen sA prime example
ofsuchwaste is the new bloc
housing program in the V“
lage While its nice for the
encourages thisttypeofbehav-
r‘I'he ViIlage coordinators
who go und advertising the
programrtouthose living inUni-
versity housing tell students
such facts as if theygct three
friends who movies, Wash.
U. will pay for their tickets.
I
mportance O T 15 m n
to students and. though the
program is currently small
unrider the guidelines it has
thenpotentialtuo drain a lot of
ysthat nts put into
theinrehousingfees withoutSpro»
3iding a reaelbnefitto
of the studentpopuatl It Is
fine for the Universtt3 lton3have
bloc--housing but it need to
make sure t anthe guidelines
f how money is s cm are
stricter than they're advertised
e, inor er to ensure that
bloc-housing actuallyprovides
ome unique oppor 3for
studentsas awhole.“1
SOFT
no problem
But it is through the culmi-
ation 0 so many similar
programs that the cost really
begins to0a .The Umver-
sity has taken some step
the right direction by taking a
close loo dvis-
ing Prorag ding
to cut its funding. Students
mistem 1’ lorumflstudixle cort
Dudainorumerhmrs':
woman-p13 Wedresdayhatmnivuty William),
 
FRIDAY I 1mm 2‘, m]
a
Toertsnethatwehavehmtohfltyevahate_ prsotmssus‘'3”.
tel-I‘M:awn-34...;
bynolatathaofipm‘ ,
casebasrsoriacase—
xc 4r
Weveloomeymrsubmissmsaodthankymtormwisderntm.
Hedonism
an
culture
shock
should be able to expect that
the administration 331llu
derstand r1033 ortant tnhe
money they chlargefamilies
canbeandtaht wiehlesom
families have onoughm
others are scraping 1t
together and taking out loans
to afford tuition. In or er to
ohw a greetr respectto these
families the Uni3'ersit3 should
.it oneedst understand
that sometimes the hi
whedtiheretoosplferidthat moaneey
shoulldnreesidekwithindividnual
stude ts who better know
their circumstances
MCT CAMPUS | EDITORIAL CARTOON
 
  
Sweat the small stuff
he path to adult-
hood seems to have
potholes specially
3'd out to de3-
astate the ditsy And dead-
 
and yes.success-” Tess Croner
tough
enough. But it‘suespeciall3
brutal “hen 3
flawedssense ofdirection
alfear of public transporta
n.and no working credit
ard
Yesterday that was me:
fumbling with my L‘Pass
while discussing the mer-
itsounfG ' Roses with
omeless guy at the bu
st3.03) N01 on’t have any
money for 3ou. Sure.I can
appreciate a goodtattoo So
goes m3 first solo bus ride.
And sitting on the bus. I
couldn't help thinking. have
so sheltered up
arel_g01ng an
7D0 sheep
really needtheir shepherd
or will the3 find their own
33"a3 home e3'entua
Itwas also 3este1-da3' theat
rd 33as eclin
for the first time. (Appaor-e
r13't1 3'0 u‘ re supposetd
pa3 those bills the3s' send
ou in the
all3 neededthat card to buy
some soap Showering is so
much better 33 ith soap, but
who thinks about soap when
you're not in the shower?
And who thinks about the
credit lcard bill when you‘re
no
“or the 11d“ "
33henl called to 33 ailCeabout
t setresses offin tar]
sponsibility M3 friend rolled
his eyes when I anxiously
iqniured about 'hat bus
Ineeded to lak
us g 1n the wron
direction All rou dme,
' sur
t e shower. Who are these
people?
I can handle horrendous
outside projects. I‘ll even
manage to graduate. I'm sure
ofit.I'rnOKwith teh big
things. But the small things
kee ose
littleE intuitive things bring
my stre s“evell to aboiland
make
have this self-help
book titled “Dont Sweat t e
Small Stuff." I th1nl3 that‘s
crap. Neglecting the smaall
uff can leave you~at least
—dirtystt-rand
ybu
those5little thingsthat really
uck.
TsSis a sophamoare in
Arts & Sciencesand acForum
editor. She can!»
via 2-mail at forumismdlife.  
BY ZIONARV STEINERTTHRELKELO
STAFF COLUMNIST
luture shockithat
disoriented
confused fee ling
that newly cosmo-
politan undergraduates
feelupon returning to the
States from whate3 er study
arob rogramiis largely
overrated at least for me.
Once the irst da33 super-
ficial shocks rode over me.
nto realize
st udied arboad): hedonis
While generally understood
as a philosophical princ1ple
puttingpleasurea
highest aim in life. her
use it more roadly to nthean
the excess whlch more
developed societies both
life becomes dividedinto
spheresof excess: either too
muchs dyingor to00 much
partyin Bing successful
after college requires years
of 1ntense lengthy studying
and examining to merit a
degree that symbolizes to
employers the viability of
a recruit. This leadstto pro-
Ionged bouts of reading and
studying topass an exam
toget a good grade to have
a respectable GPA to land
an enjoyable10 —hoops
galoreS!uBaut studentsc
andu ydo counteract
that with keggersdrugis.
and a lot ofsexsefltsp ng
in generalities of to
Society requires the excess
of studying in order to
r s
studying, both of which are
rarely imatche d elseweher.e
Soc "s hedonism also
expresses itself at the gro-
eryssot e.'Barr3 Schwartz
set of social theory
eoClleg
aCl’profes
at Swarthm
wtroe a ho0krentitled‘3The
Paradox of Choice: Wh3 Less
e talks
t, we inevitably as-
ht the wrong
p
n
Cameroon. even the biggest
grocer3 store would seem
WalMart Supiercenter. (Lore
53a'5 thatN uschev,
the secon
ofexisten e.omC rclal
far ,ms extensive Interstate
systems constant electric-
ity informattion sy
00dprocessingefacili~
ties all contribute taoech
of the 50 boxes of cereal at
Schnucks
What for those Iivingi1n
advanced indutstrial nations
seems normwalould appear
abnormal and excessiveto
a 3'isnitor from Cam
yother developing
country We consume exces-
“llon.one reacts to
g t' onstratos perhaps
the chief difference
between lls and Then
— an excess of choice,
a hedonism of possi-
bilities, unfathonalfln
for most of the world’s
We."
sive amounts of energ .
quantities of clothing. For
th we work (in
college)aexcessively. much
mo teh friendns I ob-
servEd};aatthe University of
ndé. Who eally needs
7Y,0005ongs instheir pocket
anyway? Over uffed
projectorsand highvspeed
i nternett' eevry classroom.
golf cartsntoIdrive students
mroef elibraryaat
nightheexcessive be-
achdo
unfathoma
the worlds peope
local-ary tsajunror in
Aerts & Science: He canbe
acehdv ae-mail at z:-
teinerfiartsci.wustledu.
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SMOOUMIISI
his morning. m
o d tu n on.
but moved immediately to
a blank grey screen and
stayed there. And I pan—
icked. How was I going to fix
access. neede
know that all of my written
ments were at my fin-
gertips. ready to be 0
and tinkered with or simply
left alone. Well. after an
hour 0 the phone with Ap-
pleCare. another two or so
hours waiting for m
the Apple Store after class.
my computer and l are fine.
ButwIirealized som g.
my computer. I
feltWllost.My day suddenly
spiraled downward. head-
ing to reply to the professor
from whom I requested a
recommendation? Or 'check
up on my friends“ statuses
on Faceboo
:1 fl. :
1.,1 ment of clarity
while removing the battery
ro my computer (per the
instructions of the A ~
the most prominent among
Senior Forum Editor/ Daniel Milstein lforum@studlife.com
Generation dot
them. And it does make
Our generation is' that
as a computer. datebook and
“Technology Should
he a part of our lives.
But itsiioultin‘t control
them."
MP3 player. And a member
is rarely seen without one of
the three in his/her ha
parently. e- niailsis wan
acceptable form of asking
Someone Out.
Talking electronically
formulate a response on
ntime. On the
phonespeaking is more
immediate. but you
have to hide any unpleasant
i'
o r conversatio
Electronic communication is
sa e But i do ink it‘s
ideal. Talking tosomeone
face to face is consistently
more revea ing an mean-
ingful than hashing out a
heartto-hearttover AIM. F0or
decent conversation. eye
contact is required. And
the supposed freedom elec-
tronic communication gives.
it is incredibly impersonal.
I know many people who
have been dumped by AIM
or email. And it stings but
more]so dute eans of
ng up, rather than the
self. There is
your iPod
a chair to avoid a conversa-
ion.atWhare we afraid of
slpenakingn
e members of Gen—
stress from everyday life,
we turn to our electronics
for comfort. for escape. No
one judges u if you spend
hours on Facehook or talk-
STUDENT LlFE l FORUM 5
ing on AIM. It has become
accepted, this anti--isocial
meansocfcnommu at—
ing. We retreat further and
further into ourselves]. our
computers the onlyi
to the outside world But
nee to turn our
backs on technology. I know
that wit out my computer.l
would lose all ofthe papers
poems I wrote. all of the
pictures I took. eces
of my life that Iwant to keep
an remem er nol-
ogyssohuld be a pear oof
lives. But it shouldn't control
Michelle is a junior in Arts &
Sciences. She can be reached
via email at mga
artsci.wustl.edu.
Don’t tear down this wall, or make it paper-thin
I" “III KlllliSllEll
0P~ED SUBMWON
ting here in m
school's rankings. carpeted
rooms and nice couches
“future Wash. ll.
annotations deserve
tin option, and the
annuity, not to in
involuntarily so-
qnostorotl upon their
arm I"
should not come anthe
expenseof the socializing,
affordabilitiy. aond history/
tradition that yold style
dor ofer. Suites and
wrong message
to rospective students. In
addition to the fun debate
vs. new dorms. the
d
their replacement. hinders
moretthanjust a simple
conversation topi1.c
constructin
hallways. and semi-private
bathrooms. incoming fresh<
 
 
atetnd class.a
cial lives couldnpotentially
suffer.
a campus that cel-
ebrates more than 150
istory. destroying
sends thewrong message
to a previous generation
of aumlmni. parents. and
of a generation of Wash. U.
freshmen. many of whom
can still trace friendships,
business pargtnershipso or
even marria es hac
their freshmen dormso
Anot er factor is af-
fordability. with modern
freshmen doubles costing
ver $700 more tthan
traditional counterparts,
‘ ousing con-
derlying factor. With all the
money save y not emol
shing and erecting entirely
new castties and bat
for every four people,theS
 
  ‘Hngfl‘t LACK of turrc‘l’S
 
savings could be passed
to the students in man
ways. ResLife should divert
any save money towar S
fancier couches and TVs
common rooms, which
s,tudents in a dition to
improvingithe overall stan-
dard ofliv
Ev onenaggrees
the old dorms need some
improvements. so here are a
few suggestions for ResLife
and the building commit~
ees:
- Refurnish the bath-
rooms, but leave them
communal (in the halls). We
actually enjoy seeing our
neighbors in the hall, even
if only going to brush our
teeth.
- Carpet the rooms. This
simply makes the dorm
rooms more appealing and
comfortable.
you us,t paint our
hallways ablinding shade
whitte, and reface the
outside of the buildings to
reate nice dorm photos.
facade goes a long way
may say that I am
biased. since the birth of my
 
social life coincided with
moving into a traditional
owevobi- rue that is.
utgenerations
D.
their arriva
few years. we‘ll gladly take
study rooms that smell like
stale pasta. Because really.
it's a small concession.
Brian is a freshman in the
Olin School aansiness. He
can be reached via e- mail at
krigsherb®wustlend
Dear Editor:
am a firm believer in
view. Student Lito has failed
030, and theMon'da).
Jan. 22. 2007 issue exempli-
fies whyThe front-page headline
s‘hrighton likely con-
tender for Hanard president
position 'iet. if one rea s
the entirety of the article.
realizes that Wrighton
of approximaeten 3
potential candidates and not
' reporttoed
onesof the four 'frontrun—
"Whattaexactly Student
Life5believes qualifies Wrigh~
ton alikel aniddateiis
unclear. and it caappears the
headline is more designed to
produce hype than to convey
an accurate
ampleo The Daimly Pennsylva»
nceDe O.
that University of
Pennsyhania's pres ent.
Amy Gu.tmann was also on
the aforementioned list. If
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student Life fails to provide relevant information
UPenn could report on the
only reaking" at Was
this pastwee.k
inal source of frustra-
tion in Mond ys' issue ism
the editorial (“YPsut teaching
before research").l
cussinga petition created to
support Lecturer Dr. Jer me
uronout
school elections——hardly
definithe proof
nt Life neeids“to
ssessethe criter
which itjudges the3articles
tthatit produces and to hold
itself to a higher. more
professional standard of
duct.
Jacob“Greenberg
sof 2010
Iraq War is not
genocide
Dear Editor:
“hile I appreciate Chris-
tian Sherden's heartfelt con-
viction and desue to prevent
genocide, his assertions in a
\tednesday'5 Forum(“Voice
fr om abroazd you are com-
mitting genocide." 2.4
2007) lack any semblance of
rationality.
lhaye never been a
proponent of the Iraq war.
(thetroop 'esurg .'or currenat
US. foreign policy. The vio-
lence in Iraq. Afghanistan.
Somalia. Israel, Lebanon
and eyon , or that matter;
is shocking and "very real”,
use Christian 5 wor 5.
To accusel.200.000 unfor-
tunate US.t oops of aiming
“to kill all of the Sunnis in
la owev
cide. If you are not fighting.
it is not the goalof teh US
ranyother souvereign na-
[ion to hurty u..U S. forces
ha\e committed atrocities in
of lives. civilian and other-
wise is in no way means.
howeier that 20.000 ser-
v1cemena d senicewomen
are onsa mission to wipe out
Sun 1
AssChristian reads the
news again today 1 ho p
it reminds him that war
is and Shiites.
nst US. troops, kills
the majority of lraqis today.
These 20,000 troops are an
attempt. for better or worse.
to end t e war
Christian, if you feel so
strongly about the war. as
yous uld. then protest the
injustice inherent in invad-
ng a sovereign nation with
false intelligence; protest
ocities committed in
lraq and elsewhere; protest
the surge or the apat y hert-
me. But never mince
words with allegations as
erious as genocide, par-
ticularly with so many valid
issues to address
justin Char
("In 35 of 2008
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House of mm
8581 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis, MO
(314) 567—6850
BY MATT KAUFMAN AND RYAN
IA
SCENE STAFF REPORTERS
\t‘e needed something spicy
to keep 11s isarm and toasty on
a cold January night. \\e didn’t
nant Mexican food or Chinese
glad we stopped. We enjoyed all
of our dishes and left with full
bellies
The architecture of the
restaurant‘s dooryyays made it
clear that \\e “ere in for an In
dian Treat. When he entered a
finally settled on an appe-
Semor Scene Edttor / Elli] Fults / scene@stud|lfe.com
Stepping
Ruling:
tizer.of vegetable samosas,oftwo
cich ndishes and a SIid
he samosas were liokfe
leepee-shaped potato and pea
dumplings deep-fried to crispy
goodness. They were a great .
start to our meal but on our
ne\t \isit we would probablybe
tempted to trysomething new
u laced
Tandoori. Most of you who have
had Indian food have probably
had a tandoori dish, which is
cooked in the traditional clay
oven. House of India‘s tan-
doori hit thespot. The bringht
red chicken soerved
sizzling skill;et:over grilleda
npeppers and
c 1c
it took a little work to get I e
the bones without
ha\ing half the chicken on our
laps. The flayors mixedwe,ll
but they could haie been a little
stronger
Nexthe sampled the Chick-
en Krahi which was also a big
 
hit. The dish contained chunks
of chicken stir-fried in a thick,
intense red sauce with toma-
toes and onions. This selection
was full-flavored without being
overbearing or too spicy. Our
nt were servedw1ha
heaping platter of basmati rice
that we were happytoedevour.
Te N n we ordered togo
with our meals was a highlight
of the meal. House of India's
version of this traditional
Indian flatbread was hot, flakey
and buttery. We enjoyed dip-
ping the Naan in our other food
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bread, at House of IindI..?
We were very pleased with our
trip to this Indian restaurant
an expect to rev1sit it before
our time at Wash. I. is u
Unfortunately, even though
this restaurant charges about
a dollar or two less than most
Indian restaurants in the area,
the meal's high price tag will
keep House of India a “some—
times" restaurant.
refilled and each course of the .
meal was brought out right on
time
House of India can be good
for any occasion from a date
to a casual night out with your
friends. The food is high qual-ity and the service will impress.
Food connoisseur Ryan Jacobson en/oys dinner, part/cularly (he Naan Like what you
see?
Student Life's Valentine's
Day issue is coming up an
we‘re. looking to set up our
Stepping Out team on a blind
date.
E-mail editor@studlife.com  
 
Healt‘ &
Iasses ha\e started
headaches. E\en though ten-
smn headaches are common
and affect an estimated ‘13
million Americans 3 year,
their causes are not well un-
derstood.
Some experts believe that
the pain stems from muscle
tightness in the shoulders,
I
     
neck and jaix; others think
the pain comes from a fluc-
tuation of brain chemicals
activating pain sensors in the
neural pathyxay's. No matter
[ht‘ll’ cause. tension head»
moderate pain across the fore
head or around the head's c1r
cumferrence Sometimess‘you
also feel tightness in either
the face or back oi the neck.
Large Cheese Pizza for only $6.93?
Add Wings for only $5.99
81 litter of Coke, Sprite, or Diet for bill) ,
Delivery Charges Apply- Offer expires 02/04/06
Mon-Thur ‘IOam- lame Fri-Sat IOarnZam- SunI
 
      
  
on all auto repairs
for WU students & faculty
Can not be combined with other offers.
STEVENSON'S Hl—POINTE
".St'rvlnil our I (Immunity hnnmllv [or over (It) with."
l' 08] S. Skinkt-r at ('Iay'lon Rd.
UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 3 14-64 7-5005
Iam-123m
   Foreign & DomesticAuto Repari
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somewhat con
trollable factors:
Tension headaches
can be either epi-
sodic (occurring on
Tenet than 15 days
 
Brooke Gen/on :Lal activity changes
nhormone levels
and use ofprescription medi
cations. Maintaining healthy
living habits. like a balanced
diet and normal sleep pattern.
can greatly reduce vour risk
of e\periencing tensionohead
aches. Since many ten
headaches are associatedn“ith
daily stressors. incorporat
e m s; pai
sually daily and nearly
continuous). If you bIie\e
yo hayye a chronic case you
should make an appointment
at Student Health Services as
soon as possr
Most tension headaches
can be prevented.a
are frequently brought on by
The NearlyNewvghop
Lawful at 4901 Faust Pmk, Suite 110,
on the corner ofEIIcliIl and Forest Park
Tuesday-Saturday: 9:30am-4:30pm
3I4-747-5727
Ihe Nearly New Shop is operated by the
Barnes lewish Hospital Auxilary. Plaza Chapter
Donations are alums welcome(721x Receipts provided /iIr all donations)   BARNES JEWISHHI by trialmrknow what you mirthgm
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BRING IN TNIS AD AND RECEIVE
$2.00OFF THE PURCHASE OF ANY BOWL 0R WRAP
noon: nounSPIREII‘IIIE DREAM.were their
Sample Roundtrip Airfares From St. Louis to:
Atlanta $151 London $355
Minneapolis $151 Amsterdam $420
Orlando $202 T Osaka $706
”:3 StudentUniverse.com   
Tension headaches:
A real pain in the neck
ing relaxation techniques (i.e.
deep breathingand positive
tion/relaxationTechniques.
htrn
Painful headaches can
respohds differently to differ-
ent medications so use what
works best for you. There
have been many warnings
in the past few years about
taking ibuprofen or naproxen
sodium, as researchers be~
Iieye there is a link between
aspirin or acetaminophen
\v ith a caffeine or sedative
drug. An example is ExceI
drin‘“, adyertised to be suc-
cesslul at treating migraine
headaches
Iughmam people claim
n dictaions
much stronger than NSAIDs.
therefore, make sure to moni-
tor y'our use carefully and
only use combined medica~
lions once a neck. People \yho
nely' bad
hope to be found in alterna~
live healing procedures like
massage or acupuncture
treatments. Massage services
are no“ a\ailable on campus
“editesday.th'mnlgh Saturday
)remem
Your first step should be the
pre\ ention of headaches.
Look over the list of comniou
causes and determine what
be telling you soniet tng
about your living habits.
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   FREE Classifieds      Line Ad RatesClassified ads are free to students.
. faculty and staff for personal use. Rates listed below are forbusinesses or individuals not
To place your FREE 25-word affiliated With WU.
ad, simply email us from yourWU email account. 1-5 Issues: 50¢ per word, per issue
6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue
Classifications Terms & Conditions
Help Wanted Wanted There is a isrwprd Tiergméim charge on allcassn s
For Rent senices The first three words i .one line) are
Roommates Tickets bold and capitalized. All ads will appear on
Sublet Travel sut dlife com at no additional charge
' Please check your ad carefully on the first
Real [State Sprmg Break av ofpuhlication and notify StudenILIfe of anyFor sale L051 & Found errors. We willo ybe responsible forthe first
Automotive Personals ay5 incorrect insertiIon  
 
ATTENTION COLLEGE CLAYTON, U. CITY LOOP.
Placing Your Ad
 
http://www.stud|ife.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
our ad online!
Click on the ”Classifieds” link on our website to get
started!
Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con»
firm pricing & payment!
Phone: 314.935.5713
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!
Fax: 314.935.5938
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con~
firm pricing 8t payment!
In order to be published, all
ads must be placed and paid
for by:
Mon. edition: 2 pm Thurs.
Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
All classified ads must be prey-
paid prior to first insertiIonb
credit card cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media. Inc.
 
  
STUDENT rt-time pm, Mon- r.Two CEW and Dogtown +Expenses. /smokers bk$12 base/appt. Flex- blocks from ca Car Beautsiful studios 1,2 bed- ages 19-29, AT>1100 Forgef TO gra
ible Schedules. Cus omer required. Three references Oui buildings. ACT>24,GPA>30. Fleply to:sales/serVIce Scholarship eede H lp horn $425-$750. Call725- 5757 lnfo@eggdonorcenter.com . .
opportunities experi- work- three kids Please caellm EARN $2500+MONTHLY a n ed lfl on O‘F
ence necessary. (Call 314- 314-504-3487 AND more to
9977873.
MID SCIENCE ISNTRUC-TOIIS: Enthusiastic instruc-tors nee e to teachgart—t-ime (afterschflol 2m,today perhands-on . sci no r
grams In ele taryschoo Must have trans
STUDENT TO DRIVE mychildre.n Tuesda and
Thursday afternoons. Levae
campusat3.Oand return by30. Less than 20 milesnd trip. Great pay! Email
Cheryl,cadelstein@wustl.
Hampton.2bedrooms.hard-wood floor fenced ard,1
year contract required, 10minutes rom ash U,ContactDurig Nguyen 314A486—4579 or 314629-8756
STUDIO AVAILABLE IN U.
ity for a graduate student.
type simpleads online. wwwDataAdEm
View it at
 
  
portation. $2500- $27.50 edu or call 935-5014pert hour class 991-8000. . I" Just off the Loop, lots of
TIFUR RENTNIGHT STUDENTSEEKING CAREGIVER forSpring semess.ter 2 greatkids 4 9 r. old
 
BRENTWOOD FOREST
1.8006484849
www.5tudlife.com
or visit  
 
HOUSEMATE WANTEDdnesday and/orThurs- CONDO 893 Wrenwo cl 7hpdmnm<
day,615-9:15$10perhour. U Ln. 2 bd Ibath fireplaceI . hardwoodfloor,fencedyard.vaulted ceilings, Z ec 5' 10 minutes from Wash U,
Contact Dun uyen 314.
486-4579 or 314629-8756.
Citynear campus 314-607-627.
PLAVSIBO‘IéTSIHAVEE-UNI merit Cente   
Summer! Call888-‘8448090,
apply: campcedar corn
TUTOR NEEDED: TEACHpre-calculus to senior high washer/dryer wirelessinter doors & | 5. CD Looks00! student $12/hour d. R ns good eds aPlease call303-9222 4“62"“95 Jason 3” 479 little work be perfect
www.studlife.c0m
udvertising®studlife.com
314~93545713  4,500 miletso 8388107
STILL SEARCHING FOR
SOMEWHERE TO LIVE NEXT YEAR?
LOOK' NO LONGER.
pick up your
APARTMENT GUIDE
in the february 16‘h Issue.
STUDENT LIFE
more in'ormnion:
7mail advemsmgflstudhie mu.
 
HAWY HOUR SVECIALS
I TUES ‘IPM-(LOSE ($2 SVECIALS)
I WED-SAT 2-6im (52 serous)
mmmm-m.msm-M-msmi
1.5mm may :wa my be local Imam m 15 and m. with we we In one pan w personrII—.I time my my em mm». Ianuary 31 20m 02007 Wellbndge——-—-—
Work Your Mind and Body.
Enjoy A Complimentary 3 Day Guest Pass
’
WELL52/955
When You Mention This Ad Before January 31, Funtmc c 5twwellbridgeACcom
314.746.1500
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3 Level: .EE
,5 . _ . 7 . y ‘ .. Compleie the gridsoeach row. oolumnandS-b
3 (I l borders) contains every dIgIt1t0
2 4 9 For strategies on how to solve Suooku, Visit
*— 2,2, H A"**‘*'****‘ "*'* " "fl 41522307» " -
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Crossword
15 Cry of dismay16 Tr dy NYCar17 P18
40 TV 5 iels41 Sandra or Ruby43 Candle material44 Harsh of
 
man46 Get rid of g|aogzgn3zzrmia Services. Inc.
49 Mozart offering51 Took a gander
a a Chineseleader?52 Relief from 9 Boy spo red salutionsis ress at baptisns55 Binding 10 Opposite of57 Clay, nowadays NNW58 "Why _‘ Thou 11 Jazz
forsaken me?“ 12 Dog-yourself60 Goldbr'ck
64 Hand extremity 13 Cea67 Boot-s aped 19 Marilyn?s blonde
country part7
68 At any time 21 Cu bed69 er unit 25 Waist cincher70 Feel 27 Unwell71 Russo oi “Tm 28 Rams clamsCu " 29 E ’?72 Tinted 30 Irish homeland73 Periphery 32 Something
unusualD 34 Flair1 Cleanser brand 36 Out of town2 Feline murmur 37 of a pair3 Vocal 38 Chopped oown I160showcase 42 Cyberspace 52 NO! 50 0'59)“ 62 5:5”
4 LIr‘e asp message 53 Martini garnisi‘ 63 Somewhiskeys
5 Out onaa limb 45 T ora'td 54 005k yoe 65 |Selriro6 Male Crisscross 56 Fla7 Wolf caail framework 59 Hang6around 66 IHigt' deg  
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0111111111 take-out:
1
BY JACKIE ALLEN
SCENEREFORTER
It’s Thursday night and you're
hungry. You‘ve been feasting on
campus food all week due to mid-
terms and now you want some-
thing different for dinner. You look ‘
at the fridge for inspiration. Under
because of homework sollwhat can
0For those without a car or those
unwilling to leave their builingd
for food. the only delivery option I
found was Dining Express (569-
DINE or 5693463; www.569dine.
com). Dining Express delivers food
charge and $10
timef Itried the service,
0mg
laterlbarely within the time frame
the operator gave me'although the
driver did say that the restaurant
usy. The Quesadilla de Ca-
maronesu($7)eI had was just barely
wari'n.b tender shrimp and
the slightly spitcy red pepper-
c ipotle crema made it still taste
o.od The small portionwasn't
ough for dinner. so I was glad to
have ordered the pot-d-e»creme. The
bottom of the dessert’s black box
was smeared with chocolate and
caramel sauces, which made the
pot-decreme tasted solidly of the
li1quor. but some of the creme at
the bottom hadm
Althoug the footd was good
overall watch out for the tab. When
I later ordered from Barce.lona »
t e prices of twoo my tapas were
higher thanStshe prices online.
1ch I'm suming covers t e
five piecesosf bread that came with
my meal Also, a 10 percent tip
had been added onto my bill even
though it was less than $30. the
price at which that should happen.
Dinner hours are 4:30-9 pm. Mon-
day throughThursday. 4:30-9:30
p.in. Friday and Saturday and 4.30- g
8:..30pm onSunday.
For htose with accessto a car
anda desire for carry t.try
House of 11.111111350321111“. 567-
6850). only a 10 minute drive down
e mar. Their extensive menu can
i arrived at the tail end of the time
frame I was given, I could have
come earlier as my food cooled
to body temperature by the time
I got it home. Despite this, i still
enjoyed my Lamb Korma ($12.50). I
worried abotu choking on the large
pieces of lamb at first, but t
were perfectly tender. It also came
with about a cup and a haloffrice.
which made this dish into-a filling
dinner. Entrees come in scalable
plastic containers in case you have
leftovers. Dinner is served 5-10 .
pm. Monday through Saturday and
5-9 p.in. Sunday.
I must makeaconfession: since
Dining be and. [have
missed British}.0food.Sowhenl
mitt-'Ihtha cottlsh Arms
(6SouthmSarah St..e535~0551.www
ttisharrns. didcarrw
out.1was extremelyhappy.One '
imports tnremeinber when
orderingfrom this restaurant is
Whycook whenyou can simply order? 17::
asavory
STUDENT LIFE | SCENE 8
  
    A” -1that on Sundaysand '
bygrufood is available. Provided
notorderingthe
oranb-eyesteak. youshouldbe
I ordered a Bridle (59). A Bridle is
pastry with ground
sirloinand puff astry and thisone tastedliite ahlxhquality
hamburger ricthesh bread.
Thoughitwasabitblandlignored
 
ne of the many
things I learned
fromSeinfeld dur
can stand the constant bar-
rage of months-long drama,
no matter how much the
Hug, kiss and make up
ners at Small Group couple of hours
later. you're in love
all over again. The
and 1t‘ 5 a component that hookup when theemotional
factors into lots of the deci- you
yiormathc
years has thatsex of the
ae-k persuasion 11as by
far theubest kind.( the
types of play possiblelot all
people involved truly do love
each other. l-or older couples,
those \\ 1th a few days off or
some money in the bank
rcpriue could tome nth
orm of a weeklong trip to
Florida (or for the less ambi
tious).to the ()Iar
ofor studcn In
relationships txhcrc the only
real dates happen at Kaldi’s
or ll Vic1no,an) kind of get-
away is unrealistic. Add in
classes and campus life and
such. an escape becomes \‘ir-
tuullyimposs1blc.ln college,
there's nothing wrong w1th
restricting your romantic life
to \«alks 1n Forest Park din-
fight is forgotten
and the good parts
of the relationship
are back at the fore.
'lhe drama the neg
at'ivity— all of it has
been swallowed up.
 
an
the occasional date serving
sfil
If thrat‘s what you want, go
for it. But if you know some-
thing isn't right. if you can
feel the distance after the
fight, don‘t try to get closer
Just by bringing your body
next to hers. The wrong must
be dealt with and the emo~
tions need to be healed. You
will make up only when you
can be honest. see thetrue
problem and workit
Justimagine whatthe sex
will be like t.hen
easdy find your- can. As always, make love,
selves making up in
the very room where lt
the drama eg 11. by the punchdrun
So in lieu of switching the of one of the best intimate
locale, instead of changing experiences either of you has
the physical place you spend ever (1. .,
time with your significant And what‘s wrong with
other, you change the physi- that? Sex is an important
cal circumstances of your part of any romantic rela»
relationship. You stop yelling tionship. lt‘s something that
and start kissing. you make comes about when the time
p by making out (or at least is right (or, at the very least.
that's where you start). A during an awkward pause).
Ben Sales
:1 0 ar.
But remember. however
fine the physical feels. what—
ever state of bliss it might
push you into. it's only part
of the story. Usually. in fact.
the physical has very little
to do with whatever your
fight was about. Using sex
to dodge your problems can
only delay the process of
solving whate\er's “1‘0
Constantly emphasizinggthe
has been replaced
5
patch, to quite literally feel
the love after its been miss-
to squeeze the toothpaste,
couples need a break. No 11111-
 
lhe spoken word is dynamic, constant/y influenced by the media and cunent
events. lhls year, the Amencan Dialect Society looked to the stars and voted‘pluioed” as the 2006 Word of the Year, meaning to demote or devalue something
or someone. lhlnklng a little closer to home, Austral/a selected “muffin top” as itsword of the yeah Muffin tops, not the delectable treats found in the bakery, refer
to the fold of fat that spills over the waist of tight fitting pants.
What is your favorite
word and why?
 SE
T
 
11k1 111 1111 111 ‘Bangarang——a mud in “Munsened. It's from the “Awkward because it de-
1 11111.1(:111111111 \Nbut I was little] 'Hook.’ Apparently all thecool movie Kingpin. Whenevcrl scribes so many situations.
.111-11I 1.1111115 11nd my llilll kids are saying it n(1w." use it and someone gets the I lee] like I didn‘t men use itWO
RD
ON
TH
E
111111.1-11H111l“ reference. I know I vc made :1 belore college."
-Puul Moinester, junior '
Nun Xintcr, .111111‘111‘ Michelle Taylor. senior
-Murk Reddlsh. senior
—ConIpI/ed by Elm FI/lis'C
TR
]
